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Greetings from Beanland! Aug.-Sept. 2015

Summer has ended for all of you there in the States, canning the fruit of your garden harvest is 
about over, and it is time to think about raking leaves. In other words, winter is coming!

These past two months here in Mexico we have seen the good, the bad and...... well, you 
know.

While Jerry Jr. and his family were in the U.S.A. visiting churches, my wife, Delia, and I had the 
honor of heading up his ministry. It was a very busy time for us, but we thoroughly enjoyed all of 
it. THE GOOD- I began a series of preaching through the book of the Gospel of John. It has 
been several years since I have preached through that book. I did not want to use any of my old 
sermon notes, which turned out to be a good idea as I could not find them anyway. Jonathan 
Galicia, a young preacher who graduated a couple of years ago, shared the responsibility of 
studying and preaching. It was a very good time for him to be able to learn and preach in a 
series. It was also a good time for me to help him prepare his sermons and to study and 
refresh myself in the precious book of John. I also learned many new things I had not previously 
studied. The time was good for my wife, Delia, as she headed up the Sunday school 
department. She also headed up the Vacation Bible School, which she absolutely loves to do.

The VBS began at 6:00 P.M. each evening and finished at 9:00 P.M. It was bad in that it began 
raining exactly at 5:45 each evening and continued raining until almost time to leave. I was 
somewhat disappointed as it dropped our attendance to almost half of what we had expected. It 
is good that Delia is an optimistic person and was happy with the average attendance of 54 
children, even though it was pouring down outside. It was extremely good that six young 
teenagers came to know Christ as their Savior through the VBS. It is very good that all but one 
of them has been in church since VBS week, and in addition, they have brought their parents. 
One of the mothers is a medical doctor and told me she liked the church service very much and 
will be back.

It was bad when we went to the office to write our prayer letter and print books for the Bible 
College to find that our computer had burned up. It was really bad to have 15 students and 
have no books for them to study, but it was good to have the 15 students.



It was very good to have Jerry Jr., Itzen and the girls back home. We surely did miss them 
during their absence for two months. He has done most of the work in setting up the Bible 
school for this year, and he also got the computer running again. I definitely am not a computer 
person and would rather go back to pen and pencil. Say what you will, they are less costly to fix! 
Because they are home, I have had time to visit the young teens who were recently saved, and I 
learned of some real ugly sin that threatens to destroy those young lives. The 16 year old boy 
who was saved is tiny and weighs about 100 lb. By his appearance, I thought he was much 
younger. I asked, “What grade of school are you in this year?” His answer, “I am not in school. I 
only went to the sixth grade. I work as a dishwasher and support our family because my father 
ran off with another woman. I really want to go to school, but I may never have the opportunity.” 
He has to work on Sundays, but he has been to church on several occasions. I pray he grows 
close to the Lord. Another young teen, 13 years of age did not get saved. Chuy has 5 brothers 
and sisters and still is in school, but he is a very bitter, young kid. He recently realized that all of 
them have different fathers. Oh, how ugly is sin! It is so very destructive! “Sin is a reproach 
to any people.” (Prov. 14:34) He has not come to church but has attended a youth meeting 
which he very much enjoyed. His grandmother, with whom he lives, has been to church these 
last two Sundays. I have worked amongst these people for more than 40 years and my heart 
remains sensitive and compassionate toward these children whose parents love sin more than 
their children.

Another ugly problem greeted us one morning about a month ago. We purchased a used car to 
be used by a young preacher for the purpose of helping us teach evening classes in one of the 
Bible schools. We paid $2,500 for the car and it took a while to put all of the paperwork in order 
before we could get it properly licensed. We did not have time to get insurance on the vehicle. 
(Insurance companies do not work the same here as they do in the U.S.A.) The car was stolen 
during the night and by now has been disassembled and sold for parts. We have learned that an 
average of 30 cars and trucks are stolen each night in this city. While it is a blow to this ministry, 
it is not a knockout punch, and while it has inconvenienced us, it has not stopped us. It is our 
prayer that someday the Lord will save those people.  

We are fast approaching the third week of January 2016 which is our annual missionary 
field conference. My desire is that you will be able to come and be with us this year.

In the circumference of His wonderful love, we remain;

Jerrel and Delia Shaw in Mexico         


